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STANLEY'S ATTITUDE

Against English Array Officers Ac-

counts in Part for Ihe Major

Barttelot Trouble.

KEYELATIOXS BY S1EPHEN FISKE.

How the Explorer Tell Madlj in LoTe

W Hh an Actress Just After His

Return From Africa,

CODXTEKFEITED Bl T03I 0CD1MBEC.

Wly the Lsttcn Tines Gets Bo Jtei Kews Atsnt the

Eur Colmas CcntroTersj.

;trXCIAT. TKLtCr.AM TO THE DISPATCn.l

New Yoke, November 13. "Of course,
I have left hit card upon Stanley," said
jtfr. Stephen Fiske.jiushiog the cigars across
the tsble, in one of the gorgeously decorated
reception rooms, at the Manhattan Club to-

night; "but I did not wait to see him. He
belongs to the public now, and there will be
chance enough for a talk over old times
With old comrades when he becomes accus-
tomed to his work as a lecturer. He will
find quite a small crowd of us here, headed
by Fmley Anderson and Joseph Hatton,
and there will be no welcome more hearty;
Jor nobody can know Stanley without le-6- )

ccting his virility and liking his sinceritr.
"It, instead of his charges against the

rear guard, at Wirobula, he had accused
Harttelot and Jameson of roasting and eat-

ing each other, 1 should have believed him.
When I first knew Stanley, I was on the
Meiald stafT, stationed at the old Queen's
Hotel, London, and Stanlev was sent out
from Xew York to report the British inva-
sion of Abyssinia. He then looked, dressed
and talked like a Welsh workmgman. His
opeech had a decided burr. His manner was.
rough and suspicious.

WAS VSED TO FIGHTING.
"He seemed to me like a man who had

seen hard time, and fought through them,
and trusted nobody. He talked little, and
appeared to be more interested in an Arab
liorse, which he was commissioned to pur-
chase for Jlr. Bennett, than in his corre-
spondence. He and Colonel Anderson
would uicuss how thev wtre to get the
horse safely to London, while I was wonde-
ring how he could get ins letters through.
His outfit for the campaign was as plain
and simple as Iu manner. Evidently he
knew nothing about campaigning with the
British army, and expected to rough it in
Abyssinia, as he had, ou the Confederate
ude, during our civil war.

"At last he started for the front, almost
as sullen and reticent as ever, and the first
letters received from him were full of
grumbles about the coldness with which he
was treated by the British officers and the
difficulties thrown in his way bv the s.

By the same mail came letters from
friends ot mine in the army asking what
&ort of a fellow the word was rather strong-
er the Herald had sent as its represen-
tative. I aid not wonder at these com-
plaints.

MttA SOCIAIlLi: MAN.
"Stanley was never comruniouuble. At

that time, and until long after, politeness
and he were total strangers. He was so
completely engrossed in his work that lie
cared for nothing else, and he despised those
amenities which make up what the English
call a gentleman. The officers made his
Hay in camp as uncomfortable as possible, j
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They could not understand this rough dia-
mond, and Stanley grew 1o hate them for
what he called their arrogant pretensions.

'These early experiences with British
officers throw some light upon the stnrv of
the rearguard. Major Barttelot underesti-
mated Stanliy, aud Stanlev cordiallv dis-
liked the Major. I do not "mean that thev
were jealous of each other. The feeling
was deeper than thai Those of our fighting,
volunteers who were brought.in contact with'
subordinate officers of the regular army,
during the war, will comprehend the situa-
tion. Major Barttelot wanted to have a
good time, win promotion and make a name
for himself as an African explorer. Stan-
ley, his reputation already made, wanted to
find Emin Pasha and eet'back to England.
The two men could not work together. Their
differences were inevitable.

HIS FIRST JIESSAGB DOUBTED.
"But, to return to Abyssinia. When

Stanley sent the news of the first battle,
Colonel Anderson took it to the Foreign
Office, in London, to verify it and obtain
further details. The Foreign Office officials
knew nothing of any battle, and received
Stanley's news with open incredulity. Yes,
they Had heard such rumors beiore. O, dear,
no; they put no iajili in the information. It
would be impossible, don't you see. to get
news in advance of the Government dis-
patches. Colonel Anderson was so annoyed
at this reception that he broucht back the
cony ot Stanley's, news, which he had in-

tended to leave with the British officials.
"His cablegram was cabled back to the

London papers the next day. Then tne For-
eign Office sent for him; but they were still
doubtful. Three days later the official news
arrived confirming Stanley's reportiu every
respect. After that he was never again
doubted, and the officials were constantly
sending to the Queen's Hotel to ,ask whether
theiewas any news from Mr. Stanley.

DISCOVERT OP LIVINOSTOM3.
"Although handicapped iu every possible

way bv the officers at headquarters, he con-
tinued to beat all other correspondents and
the official dispatches until the close of the
war. Stanley returned to London, with the
Arab horse for Mr. Bennett, a lez worn by
King Theodore lor me, and a number of
presents for Colonel Andeison. He did not
appear to think that he had done anything
very uonderlul, and Hiked oyer his adven-
ture in the same rough, gruff style. I was
sent off to Naples to report an eruption of
Mount Vesuvius, and did not see Stanley
again until alter he had discovered Living-
stone.

"The news of this exploit preceded Stan-
ley's arrival in London but very lew per-
sons believed it. The parers printed u, num-
ber ot communications from more or less
eminent scientists and philosophers, demon-
strating mathematically that Livingstone
had been dead for several years; that, if
alive, he was certainly in an entirely differ-
ent part of Alrica; and that, dead or alive,
it was physically impossible that such an
inexperienced explorer as Stanley could
have discovered him. The discussion was
very learned, one-side- d and conclusive.

TOM OCHILTKEE AS STANLEY.

"Only a few nights before his arrival in
London, we bad a Bohemian dinner, at a
rest-ura- nt in Soho. and, by way of a joke
as Stanley was very black and Tom Ochil
tree very d, there could not have
been two men more unlike I introduced
Ochiltree to the party as Stanley. My
speech was made in a low voice; but every
ear in the restaurant was stretched to hear
that magic name. Ochiltree instantly
assumed to be Stanley, and his response was
far more eloquent than anything Stanley
ever said and brought tears even to the
eyes of those of us who knew him to be
humbugging.

"Before he had concluded the news had
spread in whispers from the restaurant to
the street, and a cheering crowd assembled
and demanded that Ochiltree should show
himself at the window. When we left the
restaurant, the street was so packed that a
cab had to be called, and we were driven off
at a snail's pace, Ochiltree bowing, right
and left, like a roal personage.

STANLEY'S KETURN TO LONDON.
"I found Stanley, on a Saturday after
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THE 16,
noon, in his room near Portland Place. He
was in his shirt sleeves, unpacking his lug-
gage. A little negro boy iL about and
grinned. Stanley welcomed me like a long-Io- n

brother. I related the Ochiltree joke.
He smiled at it rather grimly, until I re-
minded him that it proved his popularity,
and meant success for his book and his
lectures. "GoodI That's sol" he exclaimed,
and then promptly offered to put his entire
lecture tour in my h luds, if I would under-
take to manage it. Unfortunately, that was
impossible.

"You notice that Stanley's interview
about the rear guard was with the London
Times reporter, and that all his diaries and
notes relating to that matter have been
turned over to the Times. This is because
he believes that the Times was the first
English paper to do him justice. It is not
so; but be believes it. The Telegraph would
have paid him handsomely lor what the
Times gets for nothing. The Xetes would
have been a much better medium for hint.
But for the sake of old times he prclers the
Times, and makes that slow paper appear
actually enterprising.

IN LOVE WITH AN ACTRESS.

"I took Stanley to the Vaudeville Theater
one night, where a burlesque was being
played. Nellie Powers was the hero, at-

tired iu a white satin suit and a white wig,
with her face pondered. Stanley stared at
her, aud gasped and groaned. Her white-
ness dazzled and attracted mm. 'I would
give all lam worth to speak to that that
angell' he s lid, gripping my arm like a vise.

"An introduction to the business man-
ager placed the entire theater at Stanley's
disposal. He went behind the scenes and
he was presented to his white angel. He
simply glared at her. His eyes seemea
aflame. Tney made a strange contrast she
si white and he so black. But the inipre-slo- n

upon Nellie Powers was not very
favorable. He frightened her, and she was
glad when her cue came and she had to go
on the stage. Stanley, like one dazed, at-

tempted to follow her, and I had to hold
him back. "When he looked at me and
found me laughing at him, he gae a
thoroughly Alricau grunt and said: 'Let's
get out of this.'

TAKING IN BOHEMIA.

"I felt much lelieved when we had left
the theater. Too much darkest Ai'rica had
trans ormed a Loudon burlesque actress
into jn angel. Accompanying Stanley to
the Albion and other Bohemian resorts that
night, I learned what it was to be a bear-
leader. He was as ignorant of the conven-
tionalities as a child, aud as obstinate as a
mule, and the only way to control him at
all was to refer to some incident ot our
lormer comradehiD. Then be.would relax
and begin to talk by the hour.

"Alter that night I left Stanley to his
book, his lectures and his fame. Since then
he has learned the proprieties, the conven-
tionalities and the amenities; has become
one of the world's greatest men, and has
married one of the most charming women in
England. Yet, when Anderson, Hatton
and myself summon him for our friendly
crack, I feel sure that I shall meet the same
old Stanley."

Mrs. D. P. Bowers is given the greatest
opportunity of her life in tne repertoire o --

fered by the Warde-Bowe- rs company at the
Graud.

Tall and Winter Stj les.
Gentlemen will find all the newest pat-

terns for suitings and overcoatings at E.
Schauer's, 407 Wood st.

The Warde-Bower- s company aim to have
all their costumes historically accurate.
They are certainly expensive and
..s a visit to the Grand will evidence.

Dress trimmings. Dress trimmings of
all kinds at Keimug & Wilds', 710 Penn
ave.

There are many who think Frederick
Warde the best tragedian on the American
stage. See the Warde-Bowe- rs Company,
at the Grand this week, and form your
opinion.

That's our maxim. We have everything to gain by selling on a small margin of profit.
We could not fill our large business block with the very best goods at lowest prices
if we did not have our well-know- n gigantic outlet; and we wouldn't have this gigantic
outlet if we didn't give the public the full benefit of our peerless facilities. That's
plain.

Ey the way! Have you visited our Overcoat Department this season? Have you
seen the scores yes, scores of stout tables loaded high with the choicest and most
desirable garments' You'll find such celebrated materials here as Carr's Meltons,
Treble-mille- d Kerseys, Sedan Montagnacs, Irish Friezes, Pomeroys, Schnabel Bros.',
West of Enlands, Elvsian Fur Beavers, etc. They are cut according to the very latest
prevailing styles. Some raw-edg- ed and strapped seams, some double-breaste- d, others
single-breaste- d, with fly fronts. In some the collars are overlaid with silk velvet,
the outer edge matching the laid on straps over the seams. The favorite cut is full
back, short length, Cassimere or Worsted, body linings and satin sleeve lining.

IIsT STJITS.

for the

too, we have a vast range of styles.
There are Sacks and Frocks (single and

double-breaste- d) in Cheviots, Cassinveres, Worsteds, Diagonals, Corkscrews, etc.,
and in every imaginable pattern, design and shade.

LEADING CLOTHIERS PITTSBURG,

FIFTE AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.
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ices Best!

We have been so liberally blessed with this season have created a big
demand for Rubber Coats. And, if you doubt that we're headquarters
for these goods in Pittsburg, come and see our stock and prices.

We offer Men's Double-bac- k Rubber Coats, extra length, and hav-
ing a Storm Collar, at 4. And, it may as well be understood right
here, that this, as well as every other rubber garment in our stock, we

GUARANTEE WATER-PROO- F FOR ONE YEAR.
But to resume. We further offer Long Cape Rubber Coats, extra
quality, at 5. The well-know- n Officers' Coats, dull finish, riveted
buttons and patent button holes, at $1 98. Extra heavy Teamsters'
Rubber Coats at $2 50.

jyEackintoslaes,"
The genuine Mackintosh garments, imported from England, both for
Ladies and Gentlemen, at lower prices than you can buy the imita-
tions for elsewhere.

&"A lot of Ladies' good Rubber Circulars (not guaranteed) at
79c each.

KAUFMANNS,
Fifth Ave. and Smitlifield St.

f
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COMMISSION'S ULTIMATUM.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DEMANDS
AN AMENDMENT

To the World's Talr Site Ordinance, Falling
Whicli They May Kefose to Accept the
Various Park Sites Offered by the City
Authorities.

Chicago, November 15. The Executive
Committee of the World's Fair National
Commission took decided prelimiuary
action in the matter of apportioning the
various exhibit halls among the various
parks constituting the site. Uncertainty as
to the extent to which Washington Park
would be used, has some time past consti-
tuted one of the main difficulties of the situ-
ation, involving indirectly the lake front
problem. Several schemes of grouping in
Washington Park the bulk of the buildings
have been objected to by the South Park
Commissioners as involving too great de-

facement to the existing landscape improve-
ments.

This afternoon the subject was brought to
a climax at a lengthy meeting of the Na
tional Commission s Lxecutive Committee,
held behind closed doors. The action of
the committee is embodied in the following
resolutions adopted ou motion of Judge
Martindale, of Indiana:

The Executive Committee, on belialTof the
National Commissioner, lespectiully, earnestly
and nnininmusly m-i- st that the Local Direc-
tory ol tain lrom the South Park Commission
without ilelaj. iml before the meeting on the
IStli, an amendment to their ordinance ex-
tending the use fit Washington Park for theholding of the Expisition, making the same
unconditional, that unless such action be
taken by the South Park Board, we will (eel
constrained to leeommend to the Commission
the reconsideration and abrogation vi the res-
olutions adopted by the Coiumi-sio- accepting
the various sites heretofore tendered to it.

Such performances as the Warde-Bower- s

Compuiy give are rarely seen in America,
so don't tail to visit the Grand this week.

Mothers and leathers
Cannot do better than to bring their boys
to our store and fit 'em in a nice long cape
overcoat for only 52 25, and S3 0 for the
finer grades All the newest patterns in
neat cassimere and cheviot. A nice present
with each sale.
P. C. C. C, Pittsp.tjrg CombinationClothing Comeaj.t, cor. Grant and

Diamond sts.. opp. the Court House.

A large number of theater parties have
been lormed to see the Warde-Bower- s Com-
pany at the Grand this week.

I'me Lamp Shades.
All of our lamp shades have asbestos

shields to protect the shades from the heat
of the chimney.

Dobbin & Mc Watty, Jewelers,
53 Filth avenue.

For years Frederick Warde has held a
prominent place on the American stagp.
He was horn to be an actor and at once
achieved greatness. See the Warde-Bowe- rs

Company, at the Grand this week, and be
convinced.

Eb EXAMINED FKEE OF CHARGE.

J. diamond"
The oldest established OPTICIAN in the cityaWS. STX'TTTKTRPT P....I. a. '
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ARTIFif.lAI FYF
iSPK. MAKER.

''hiZ& 5 NINTH ST?
The only manufacturer of artificial human

eyes in the citj. mh2i-3- u

DUNLAFS LATEST.

V

HERBERT WALKER
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The Square Crown Derby,
Can be found in our popular
Hat Department in two differ-
ent qualities, which we otter at
$2 and $3 respectively or
just one dollar below exclusive
hatters' prices. If the saving of
$1 is an object for you come and
see us.

Those 90c Derbys; how they
did "fly out" yesterday. Only
25 more dozen left. Come
quickly, or get left. These are
not trashy, but good and stjlish
Derbys, good enough for any ,
man.

KAUFMANNS,
Fifth Ave. ajd Smithfield St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ijfennsulvania Lines.

PRIVATE CARS
Will bs rented and Transportation
furnished to Families or Private
Parties of from five lo fifteen per-
sons, for delightful Winter Tours to
California. Correspondence invited.
Address

E. A. FORD,
General Passenger Agent,

Nov. 10, 1890 Pittsburg, Pa.

yjSjS65JJ53S Sjsj. f?fB555H?b.

KQRNBLOTS

Optical Establishment,
NO. 50 FIFTH AVE.,

Telephone No. I0S6. Pittsburg.
ac2SJ(

SI5--SEA- L GAR!fEN7S$l5
To have j our

SEAL SACQUES
Cut oyer into anv stvle desired, bv actual meas-
urement. A perfect fit guaranteed in ever case.

Also, Redved and Relined,

PLUSH SACQUES
RELINED and RESHAPED.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
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Waist Cat ana Stitcliea

Perfect fitting patterns

Cut Order by actual

direct measurement.

Duquesne Hat and Fur Co.,
44 WOOD STREET.

Auiiu uooi 1x0m inn ave.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SILK HATS .

Are very popular this season. The ac-
knowledged correct style for tall and

f winjer, 1890 and 1891, is

RUBEN'S
si! il 1

W"" ill
jKuyw

BROADWAY BLOCK,
S3, 54, ?5, SG.

Thanks to our superior facilities, we are in
position to give jou values which cannot be se-
cured To illustrate: OurSliatis
a perfect beautv, finely trimmed and elecantly
finished. At $1 we offer a hat worth iu auu
selling elsewhere at that price. The ij article is
a superb specimen or the silk hatter's art,
winch wp arc ready to guarantee for two years.
It is needless to aud that our 66 tile is the equal
of any ib hat 111 the market, lie sure and see
us on silk bat3.

RUBEN
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithiield St.
P. S. Mail orders promptly filled.

nolC-wrs- u

MERIT WILL

Actual Sales Greater Than Ever.

10,000 Pairs a Day.

Only Perfect Guaranteed Waterproof Dres3
Shield.

For sale at all leading Drygoods Stores in
United States and Europe.

OANFIELD EUBBER CO.,
New York, London and Paris.
P. S. Every shield bears the stamp "Can-field- ."

Made ot stockinet, which can be washed
and ironed without injary. Set of miniature
samples of our Specialties. Dress Shields,
Diapers and Bibs, sent free on application.

nol6-9-

To call and examine our new line of Breech-Loadin- s Shotguns. We have lust unpickedsis more cases, consistinc of 130 double-barr- suns; among them are 50 Double-Barr-
iSreecli Loaders, wire twist btrrels, at Sll; 30 side action, laminated steel, choke bore, re- -

ik: simixt,

w&gm

prices.

032 and 034 Liberty St, Cor. Smithfleld.
Send for Illustrated Catalosue. Free.
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Boys and Stout Lean
Good Boys We can 'em and, as a
matter them the

season, our as
our as as great as

and
We think a or Kilt,

Short or Suit, or a
make you find
high) low)

for our
array

and fine and
it'll to look into this.

We about those 98
Suits, which give Extra Pants

match.
few those Fish as as

we'll one Boy's or

lists, not very
we ai e at

All over the stores you will find the same low
Come and for to-da- y. You will
then of this at

FOR
Black or gny Wool Hose, 18c.

Finer Hose. 'J5c. Black Cashmere
Hose, 35e. Black English Hose,
38e. Black English Cashmere
48c. Black English Cashmere Hose, finest,
COc.

SPECIAL A of fine Lisle
Hose for Ladies, choice colors, 35c;
worth 50c.

FOR
All-Wo- ol Hose, ribbed, All-Wo- ol

Hose, 25e 30c. All-Wo- ol Hose, ribbed,
35c. Fine Hose, 35c to COc.

fine Wool Hose, 25c, 30c, 35c.

FOR
Heayy Seamless Socks, 12c. English

Merino Socks, I9c Tine Socks,
25c. Scotch Cashmere Socks, 35c.
fine Cashmere Socks, COc.

fancy and Coney Jlufii,
50c Jluskrat, Lynx, Beayer
and Opossum Mitts, 50c to 2 50. Chil-
dren's Coney, 51. Children's
White very stylish, S3 75.
Misses White Muff and 7.
Children's Chinchilla Sets, 52 to S3.

STAll the aboye are at J

PBICES, the good3 haye ad- - i

vanced we them. I

in

has

go
this

and

be

$4, and

98, and

all,

But
and

this

fine

more left
last

OLD

since

Fine
fine lonsr

51.
to

1 to
fine

finest
in and

to 75c.
50c, 75e, 93c.

fine Hair 25,
finest Hair

75 to
50, 52.

Fine Hare satin 75c,
Fine to $4. Fina

to
50 to CO to 57.

to Beal Seal
to S12. Silk and

50 to

and
Seal

and Silk at all

20c

Do you want a or any do, come thi-we-ek

and show you what mean. "No newspaper but a solid
that we are to reduce our stock at once. haye been cut down

to a that will make these garments move very quickly. are
many ot them there isn't an or the lot. All are

and well Xow is your to secure an outfit
at a your mind to at least the bargains

in this

Over 300 styles from $3 to Sil. Elegant SC 73 to Ti
Fine New beal Plush s" 35 to SIS. Fina Plash from $12 to 'o.

Misses' Wraps and given aicay. Prices
from $1 50 to $15. These the greatest values ever
offered this any other city.

510 TO 514

Our Cloak though but three and
one of its rivals. this, despite of claim of the houses

not to a clothing cloaks." If the Ladies ever
(which we doubt) has away before our

inducements. It takes forty salesmen salesladies (more than are by
any in Western to attend our and growing
trade, at the head of them all stands a man who knows his business Mr. W.
L. Griffith, with Messrs. Boggs

But we tell you of many things to found here this
this week:

Ladies' Cheviot Reefer Jackets, with French Seal shawl collar and facing, and
four crochet loops, 98.

Cheviot and Cloth Jackets, with deep shawl collar and wide
facing of genuine Astrakhan, $18.

Capes Over 150 different styles. Black Fur Capes, lined with heavy satin, at
$5 ?7 50.

Black Capes, with deep shawl collar of Astrakhan, at
The popular Black Capes at $6 $12 S15 up to

$2$. Wool Seal at 16 50. Russian Seal Capes $15. Beaver Capes, from
to 40. Persian Capes from $30 $45- - Genuine Alaska Seal Capes, London

$40 to S70. Capes, with marten collars, from $50 to $75. And (the
not here) ours the only house in vicinity that has not ad-

vanced the of

Big Little Boys Boys and Boys
and Bad Boys! fit

of fact, clothe half of in two cities. At no
were preparations com

plete, stock large, our bargains during this
Fall Winter.

hardly there's single pretty stylish
Long-Pa- nt Juvenile Overcoat of modern

that can't in our stock. its our (very
qualities (very prices that are chiefly re-

sponsible big, booming trade. During week, in
particular, we shall offer a most remarkable of at-

tractions in Boys' Children's Suits Overcoats.
Careful Mothers, payyou

still have too of All-wo- ol $3 Com-

bination with we GRATIS
and Hats to

of Horns long
they'll present wih every Suit Over-

coat.

WIN

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The following though comprehensive, show
what exceptional bargains present offering.

prices.
ask anything advertised

appreciate the breadth and extent cut.

A WEEK OF BARGAINS!

HOSIERY.
LADIES.

mixed
Wool

Cashmere
Hose, finer,

lot French
fully

CHILDREN.
2c.

and
Cashmere

GENTLE71EN.

Cashmere
Extra

ZMZTTZETZETS.
Children's white

up. Children's

Sets, White
Angora Sets,

Ansora Cape,

offered
although

considerably bought

CLOAKS

poorly-finishe- d

opportunity
extraordinary

department.

positively

Facts That Speak Volumes.
Department, old, outstripped outdistanced

drygoods
"Ladies buy enter-

tained prejudice certainly superior
employed

house Pennsylvania)

formerly
something

Imported Diagonal

Fashionable
very Astrakhan $10,

Seal re-
mark

FIFTH AYE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

previous however,

Jyl tit

$llJ ;! C
' llPlPMlVAi limit I

rnfflli 171
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MAN

NEW

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Bibbed Vests, long sleeyes, 25a.

Ladies' Bibbed Vests, long sleeyes,
48e. Ladies' Wool Vests, sleeyes,
75c. Ladies extra fine Wool Vests, long
sleeves, Ladies' fine Imported Wool
.Vests, SI 25. Ladies' Union Suits, ?1 20
S3. Misses Union Suits, $2 50.
Ladies' Natural Wool Vests, COc.

Ladies finer Xatural Wool Vests, 75c.
Ladies' Natural Wool Vest3, Si.
Misses' Vests all sizes quahties,12)a

Gents' gray Shirts,
Gents' Camel's Shirts, SI, $1

SI 50. Gents' Camel's Shirt3,
SI S2 50. Gents' fine Striped
Shirts, 51 worth

FUR GOODS.
MuSs, lined, COc, SI.

French Seal Muffs, SI 75
Monkey Muffs, S2 50 S3 50. Astrakhaa
Muffs, 32 S3. Lvnx Sluffs, 52
Eeal Beaver Muffs, S7 S10.

$8 Beayer Plush
Muffs, SI ?2 50.

FUR TRDyLMINGS.
Monkey, Brown Marten, Black

White Angora, Astrakhan, Lynx,
Beaver, Nutria Beayer
prices.

Black Hare and Coney Trimmings from,
up.

UST GO !

Cloak, Jacket Winter Garment of kind? If you
we'll bargains talk, substan-

tial fact, determined Prices
figure There entirely too

but one in
new, stylish made. elegant winter

nominal figure. Make up see
offered

Jacket3 Jackets from S21

Jacketsf roin Seal Sacques 319

1,400 Jackets almost
are

or

foeibaviri
MARKET STREET.

every And
that store to

faded

to

want to good

at

So.

Capes at
to

Dye, from
is is

prices

J&STA

4

Wool

Wool

Muffs,

here,

no!6-TT- 3

THRONGS
--OF-4

LADIES
May be seen continually in the
new and large Housefurnish-in- g

Goods Department recent-
ly opened by

KAUFMAN NS
In their light and cheerful
basement.

CHMrT"'
French China that's fine.artistic,
unique, beautiful, and at most
inviting prices.

HAVILAND'S and other
best maker's goods. Dinner
Sets in liberal variety. We also
carry quite a number of choice
patterns in open stock, and
are prepared to replace broken
pieces.

See our beautiful assortment
of Fish and Game Sets, Ice
Cream Sets, Celery Trays,
Fruit Plates, Cracker Jars,
Chocolate Pitchers, Sugar
and Creams, Pudding Sets,
Bread Plates, Oyster Plates,
After-Dinn- er Coffees, etc.

LAMPS.
Any material, shape, size,

pattern or color.you may fancy
is here, and we have the best
burners the Duplex Central
Draft.

Your Kitchen
Needs many a little thing
every kitchen does. Well, our
stock of Tin, Hollow, Agate
and Woodenware is complete.
Everything you may want is
here, and, be your purchase
ever so small, there's a saving
in it for you.

hiiiuE
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST. Fifth Ave. and Sniiihfielil St.


